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MR. GREELEY AND THE McFAIltAND
TRIAL.

Tnmthsfr. Y. Time .

Mr. Ilorace Greeley has published a state-
ment, to which his Rignatnre is attached, for
the purpose of explaining the share he has
had in the prosecution of MoFarland. It will
be remembered that he admitted in his evi-den- oe

that he had been instrumental in en- -
aging counsel for the proseoution, and that
e was prepared to contribute towards the

expense if he were asked to do so. Mr.
Greeley now states his reasons for this active
interference. Briefly stated, they are as fol-
lows: The late Mr. Richardson was Mr.
Greeley's friend. In Mr. Greeley's opinion
the deceased has been ''covered with oblo-
quy." It was necessary to vindicate his
memory from unjust aspersion, and therefore
Mr. Greeley consulted with the District At-

torney with regard to the employment of ad-

ditional counsel.
To this statement of reasons Mr. Greeley

adds certain reflections or observations which,
as it appears to ns, place him in a very para-
doxical position, lie writes, "Esteeming the
hanging of sane men a mistake, I should con-
template the hanging of one insane with horror. '
This is quite consistent with the opinions
generally ascribed to Mr. Greeley on this
subject. But it is not consistent with his
attempt to bring McFarland to the gallows,
for that is the underlying tendency of his in-

tervention in the prosecution, lie did not
employ counsel for the purpose of effecting
the release of McFarland. If the prosecution
Buoceeds, the prisoner will be found guilty, and
the penalty of death would be the ordinary fate
of a prisoner placed in that position. It was,
therefore, actually to bring about the hanging
of a fellow creature that Mr. Greeley worked
when be aided the prosecution. A man who
was opposed to capital punishment, and
wished to act tip to his principles, would
have stood aloof from such a proseoution
altogether. Mr. Greeley was especially bound
to follow this course since, as we all remem-
ber, he could not bear, to see even Jefferson
Davis in prison, and was moved by the ten-
derness of his heart to set the captive free
and yet Jefferson Davis is responsible for
more blood which ought to be precious to
Mr. Greeley than is Daniel McFarland.

The assertion that the counsel was engaged
to vindicate the memory of Mr. Richardson
will not have much weight with the public
"The other story," writes Mr. Greeley, re-
ferring to . the McFarland side in the affair,
"has possession of the public ear." That is
not the fact. The Tribune has from the first
defended Mr. Richardson with great per-
sistency, and resented any unfavorable
allusion to any of Mr. Richardson's friends
with extraordinary virulence. The Spring-
field liepublican and several other papers
have likewise come forward as the cham-
pions of Mr. Richardson, and every feature
of his conduct has been presented in the
most favorable light, from the day of the
assassination to the present time. The
eulogiums passed upon Mr. Richardson in
the Tribune soon after the shooting occurred,
were of the most glowing kind. It, more-
over, attempted to anticipate tho result of
the trial in the following announcement:
"If this murderer had any provocation for
bis deed, we insist that it be known.
In this coming trial it is not alone the State
of New York against Daniel McFarland. It
is civilization against barbarism. It is the
civil code against the code of the assassins."
This was an appeal to passions and preju-
dices which no one can pronounce perfectly
fair, under all the circumstances, and it is
only an example of a great deal more which
appeared in the Tribune about the same
time. How, then, can Mr. Greeley say that
McFarland's version of the story has posses-
sion of the public ear ? The friends of the
Tribune correspond largely with country
tapers, as any one may see who has recentlyfooked over them. The means of publicity

at their disposal have been freely we may
fairly say, unscrupulously used, and perhaps
there is absolutely nothing to be said in favor
of Mr. Richardson which has not been already
said hundreds of times.

It is absurd to complain, as the Tribune
did the other day, that the present trial has
"been made the foundation of a systematic,
concerted attack" upon it. It has in-

vited attack by putting itself so prominently
in the foreground. It caused the public to
understand that it wished tho proseoution to
succeed. It called loudly for a "relentless
trial," and declared, as the above extract
shows, that the very safety of society de-
pended upon the result. Having done so
much to identify itself with the prosecution,
how can it now regard it as an injury that the
fiublic has accepted the position?' Mr.

Greeley himself , 4 admits that
he takes tho deepest private interest in tho
prosecution. But could he not have done
that without openly attempting to bring
about the conviction of a prisoner who is
liable to be executed if convicted.'

THE NEW NEW JERSEY JUDGE.
From the If. Y. World.

We have every reason to believe that Gene
ral Grant s ill luck in appointments, and es
pecially judicial ones, is pursuing him, and
that he has just made a huge mistake in New
Jersey. In these respects he seems to have a
"fate." (When he tries which he rarely
doos to fly above the "personal" atmosphere
which is no congenial, it seems as if there was
a string tied to his leg, which is sure, after
certain grotesque evolutions in the upper air,
to bring him down to earth again, lie has
made this experiment in his selection of a sue
cessor to Judge Fiold. It was heralded that
in selecting a Mr. Nixon, of lower West Jer
sey, resident of Bridgeton and editor of a
State "Digast," he was carrying out tiie wishes
and frustrated intentions of (in the Republi
can canon) tne greatest of his predecessors.
and is in fact administrator de bonis non
of Mr. Lincoln. That Lincoln promised
to appoint Nixon, but for good reasons
didn't, and therefore Grant must and
does. This is the poetical theory, while
the fact is that in the choice the President
has again, unconsciously perhaps, been a
victim to a local manipulation which does
him no credit. The bar, especially the Re
publican bar, of New Jersey stands amazed,
if not aghast, so see such men as Frelinghuy- -

sen and Zabriskie, and James Wilsou and
Teneyck, passed by without a thought, and
tne little coiene wiucu, ju umiinry puraw,
rests upon the positions or uamaen, Wood.
bury, and Bridgeton, with its base in Phila-
delphia, mifdeading the President into the
choice of one, no doubt an estimable gentle
man, with no accredited proiessionai stand
inc. and whose chief merit is, as we have
said, that Mr. Lincoln would not appoint
him. The only part yi New Jersey
that Grant knows anything about is
within the circle of wUion beo

1$

retary Robeson and Senator Cattell hy-
brids both are the centres. Even when
he selects a visitor to West Point he chooses
a gallant soldier of ancient and gentle wars,
whose chief political merit seems to be that
he lives one-thir- d of the year in Trenton and
two-thir- in Philadelphia. Soldiers of real
war and real Jerseymen were not thought of.
The United States Marshal resides, we be-
lieve, at Salem, and thence has great facili-
ties to watch the smugglers and whisky
dealers of Bergen and Hudson; and so it is
throughout. No State has beon worse used
than our neighbor across the river. When the
law was passed remodelling the Circuit
Courts, Pennsylvania had three judges
Grier, Cadwalader, and MoCandless; New
Jersey one Field. Then it was that Mr.
Bradley's name was appropriately brought
forward, and to his nomination there oould
have been no objection. It would not have
been necessary to make exile a condition of
confirmation. But the Cattell-Robeso- n

coterie did not care for Newark or East
Jersey, or anything outside the huckleberry
bushes; and the President, tempore Corbin,
took a trip to Southwestern Pennsylvania,
and, from among the Bheep of Washington
county, persuaded his "personal" friend, Mr.
McKennan, to lay aside the crook and be-
come an admiralty judge on the banks of the
Delaware. So Pennsylvania got four out of
the five. Mr. Bradley's appointment cannot
be credited to New Jersey; for, as we have
said, before he could be confirmed he had to
abjure his State, and promise hereafter to
live out of it. Nor have the means by which
the new appointment has been seoured been
above suspicion. It is a fortnight sinoe
Judge Field's first and, we fear, fatal service.
Within the last few days his resignation is
announced, the fact being, as we are credibly
informed, that the relinquishment of office,
if ever consciously made, occurred coinoi-dcntl- y

with the attack of disease, and has
been kept back till the President could be
manipulated and Mr. Lincoln's ghost brought
properly into play. The end of it all is that
President Grant has made another mistake.
We are very sorry for the Republican bar of
New Jersey.

NEWSPAPERS.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The "World, in attempting to draw a news-
paper moral from the recent stoppage of the
morning edition of that able London paper,
the VaU Mall Gazette, says:

The newspaper Is rapidly developing by differen-
tiation. The journals of the future will be or two
sorts aJournal for the few and a journal ror the
many. The former will be decorous and dear; there
Is reason to fear that the latter will be cheap and
nasty. The one may be a paper 'written by gentle-
men for gentlemen;' the other by blackguards lor
blackguards."

We are less interested in deciding what the
"journal of the future" will be, than in try-
ing to make the journal of the present what
it ought to be. But we don't believe that the
journals of the future will be of the "two
sorts" indicated above, any more than the
journals of the past, or of to-da- y, have been
or are of these sorts only. We have as yet
seen no reason to doubt the possibility of the
existence of a journal for the many at once
cheap and respectable, possessed of principle,
ability, and popularity. If we had not for
years felt assured of the praotioability of such
a journal which is different from either of
the "two Borts" mentioned by the World we
should not have remained in the newspaper
business.

When, after classifying the journals of the
future into two sorts, the World says that one
kind will be written "by gentlemen for gen-
tlemen, and the other by blackguards for
blackguards," it loses sight of the fact that
the great body of people in every city (New
York included ), are neither conventional gen
tlemen nor blackguards. The majority of
newspaper readers in New York are merchants
and traders, shopkeepers and their clerks,
manufacturers and their employes, profes
sional men, artisans, mechanics, and working
people generally who cannot very well be
said to belong to wnat Wendell I'muips do
signatts as the "vulgar class which in this
country coll themselves gentlemen." They
are "toe many whom the Workl discrimi
nates from "the few who are expected to
support the dear and gentlemanly journal.
But they are not "blackguards, though they
are the many. It is to this body of mer
chants, workmgmen, and professional people
that we constantly look for support, and we
assure the Werld that it is better for a news-
paper to be sustained by such readers than to
cater for blackguards and snobs.

The World overlooks the real life and func
tion of the press, as well as its true basis of
power and popularity. The "journal of the
future, as well the journal of the present,
should be the exponent and upholder of ideas
and principles that will elevate man and so
ciety that will give honesty to life, integrity
to business, honor to legislation, and justice
to the administration of affairs. Journalism
is only worthy of existence when it seeks to
do this: newspapers would be contemptible
and infamous if there were only the "two
soi tB" described by the World.

THE HOWARD INVESTIGATION.
From the A'. 1". Journal of Commerce.

Some of the ablest radical newspapers in
tfie country are making powerful enorw to
clear General Howard in advance of the in
vesticating committee's report. They heap
unmeasured abuse upon Mr. Wood for having
moved the inquiry. They refer to the Gene
ral s war record and his reputation for Chris
tianity and philanthropy, as if these things
made it morally impossible tnat lie should
have speculated in patent bricks, lumber, and
building lots, and in other ways taken advan-
tage of his official position in the Freedmen's
Bureau to fill bis pockets and those of his
nearest of kin. This is all irrelevant to the
case. General Howard .is distinctly accused
by Mr. Wood of making improper use
of the Freedmen's Bureau funds, and
enriching himself disreputably out of the
opportunities of his position. The ques-
tion to be tried by the committee is one
of facts. It matters not what the General's
war record may have been. Suppose him to
have been a soldier of the highest capacity
which is dispr-te- d then what ? It does not
follow that he is a man of honesty and capa
city enough to manage a responsible civio
trust, instances are common or generals.
even those of undisputed ability, who lacked
honor and integrity, we are equally indis-
posed to have our judgment dazzled by the
citation of the General's career as a professor
of relicion and a fnend of the oppressed.
remembering how often, it happens that the
cloak of piety and philanthropy is used to
shelter the most seinsn ana soraia oi aims
Whatever claims to a spotless charaoter
General Howard s friends can set up lor him
should have their weight in influencing us
not to preiudce him: but we cannot allow
them to override facts. But this ia precisely
what his partisan and interested admirers in
sist that we should do. They would nave
ub dismiss that mav be damaging in the
evidence, out of consideration for the Chris-
tian and humanitarian and patriotic reputation
that he has achieved and worn. This we cannot
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do. But we will leave the investigation
uncoromented on until it is completed. We
will not bring a pressure to bear upon Oene-r- al

Howard as his intemperate radical friends
have done upon Mr. Wood, and upon all
others who believe with him that the Freed-
men's Bureau is a rotten affair and its com
missioner an incapable and in every way unfit
man for the place, li Ueneral Howard shall
be acquitted, we shall rejoice in his exoulpa- -
tion, provided there is no conoealment or
distortion of facts, or whitewashing in the
committee s report. But the General s repu-
tation, however high it may be and dear to
him and his friends, ia as nothing in com
parison to the supreme importance of in-

tegrity in. the administration of pnblio duties.
And if be should be proved guilty of any ono
of the. misdeeds that Mr. Wood confidently
accuses him of, out he should go at once, and
into disgrace all the more whelming, because
of the fictitious (as in that event it would be
demonstrated to be) character which he has
enjoyed for Christian rectitude and humani- -
tarianism. The acquittal of General Howard,
should the facts really support all or any of
Mr. Wood's charges, would be a grave injury
to the cause of otnoial fidelity in all depart-
ments of the Government.

REVENUE REFORM.
From the X. Y. Evening Post.

It is one of the infrequent but pungent de
lights of the revenue reformer, to agree
heartily with the lrtbune. 1 hat journal has
been retained to defend monopoly and prlvi
lege under the name of "protection;" but its
natural instincts are so strongly for liberty;
its long habit of fighting against one form of
slavery has given such a prepossession against
all other forms or slavery, tnat it doos more
hurt than good to the cause of monopoly.
and to those who employ it to defend the en-

slavement of trade. Thus, while in one
column it supports the atrocious Bait mono
poly and earns the gratitude of the tyrants of
byraense who nearly double the price of salt
to American larmers by the duty which the
ln'jviie Las to support, in another, one of
its leading writers, making confession of
what he knows of farming, laments tkat "salt
is too dear for general use as a fertilizer;" and
adds, "where the refuse produce of Bait works
can be cheaply bought, good farmers will
eagerly compete for it, if their lands are all
like mine."

So, a few days ago, revenue reformers
were favored by the Iribune with a defini
tion so accurate, so precise and concise, of
their principles, many of us suspected that
only a strong desire to help along the great
cause or revenue relorm or free trade could
have led to the insertion of that definition in
a journal which apparently belongs to the
monopolists.

"lhey are free-trader- s, said the Inbune,
speaking of the opponents of the Schenck
tariff; "that is to Bay, their distinguishing
tenet is known to the world as free trade.
They mean that no duty should be imposed
on the importation of foreign products ex
cept for revenue, and that the highest rate on
any article shall be that which will put most
money into tne treasury, mat is a distinct.
definite principle, and is everywhere known
as free trade.

Few free traders or revenue reformers in
the whole land could have stated the case
better or more accurately. We hold that no
duty or tax of any kind ought to be laid by
the Government upon the people, except for
revenue; we hold runner that all taxes.
whether external or internal, ought to be
made as simple as possible; that the experi
ence of other countries and of our own shows
that an abundant revenue can be collected
from a few articles, with less trouble to the
people than from many articles: and finally.
we hold that the less Government interferes
with the business of the people the better off
the people will be.

And we point to facts in our own experi
ence to prove the truth of these statements.
When the war began, in 18G1, in order to
raise a large revenue, it was thought neces- -

Bary to tax everything, home made or foreign.
which the people used. Our tax schedule.
internal and external, contained at one time
the names of more than twelve thousand
articles; and an American citizen was so
covered and bounded with taxes that he could
scarcely breathe could certainly not exist
without paying tribute to the treasury.

So imperative was the necessity for a great
revenue that Congress, seeing that money
came in, and ignorant of the principles of
taxation, would not venture on a change,
until, with the end of the war, less revenue
was needed. Since then, slowly and cau.
tioualv. the once insignificant free list has
been largely increased; this has been done to
decrease the revenue; but so beneficial is
freedom that it may be said every addition to
the free list has brought an inorease of the
revenue; and only by the most sweeping and
general reductions has the revenue been kept
down.

It is the duty of Congress to continue the
simplification of the tax system by abolishing

.3 1 1 A a 1 ra.unproaueuve taxes, ana oy cutting on inose
which bear most injuriously or oppressively
upon the people. We who urge this duty
upon Congress are denounced by the monopo-
lists, and it is attempted to make the name
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Yet Congress is compelled to do what we

ask. It has repeatedly revised and reformed
the internal tax system; and will, at the pre
sent session, still further benefit the people
by abolishing the tax on soles and all or most
of the special taxes, and reducing the income
tax to three per cent. It ought at the same
tim ) to revise the external taxes; but this is
resisted by the monopolists, who have organ-ize-

a huge lobby to keep their plunder.
There is no reason why the people should
pay the pig-iro- n masters twenty millions, for
one mimon oi revenue secured to tne gov
ernment; but the pig-iro- n lobby and the
Tribune defend this monstrous robbery under
the specious name of "protection," and the
agents of the pig iron, salt, lumber, coal, and
copper monopolists, in Congress, have now
wasted two long months in a struggle for the
"protection of these robbers.

They have been steadily beaten; the House
is no longer in the humor to do their bidding;
only last week Kelley was laughed down; the
Schenck bill has been ho amended that it now
pleases the free traders better than it does the
monopolists: and bo weak have these last
become, that it is doubtful even if they can
prevent the passage of the bill, now so hate
ful to them. Meantime, the Republican
party in the West. Northwest, and East is
rallying for revenue reform; and there is
little doubt that in the next fall elections the
monopolists will be overthrown and the Re
publican party will elect revenue reform men
to Congress from almost every district which
It can carry.
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UIFE INSURANOE

Statement of the Condition

o? tus

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
or

Springfield, BXass.,

ON THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 18G9.

Sialt of MatoarhvrU. Ccmntv of tTamndsn.
re u mnnnoirao isat, on mis mm amy or January, A.

I. jon veiore me BUDsnriaer. a unmmlMiiiiinr in &nri tnr
the State of Pennavlvania. dulv eominiHiniHil md &i,thn- -

rind by the Governor of the State of J Pennsylvania to
take the acknowledgment of deeds a ether writing-- , to
oe nueu ana recoraea in tne said ntata ot raaasylvania.
anoj in aoniimsier cams sna affirmations, personally ap.
neared Caleb Kioe. President nf the Miiur-bnut- i. u,i- -

tanl Life Insurance Company, and made oath that thefollowing is a true statement of the enndition o( said In
surance company upon ta Stat day ot Deeemiber, A.

And I further eerlifv that I have made nnmonut nuil.
nation of the condition of said Massachusetts Mutaal
Life Inpvranoe Company oa this day, and am satiaadtuer hure assets safnl inrested to the amonatof 9 " .
Pd7 0 dollars. That I have examined the seounsie
now in tne lianas of the oompaay, as set forth in the an-
nexed statement, and the same are of the v&lu ..hm.Rented in the statement. I further oertify that I am not
interested in the affair of aald enmnanv.

(yv i in witness whereof 1 bate hereunto sat my band
innflu-- f uu suiAt-- u in j oiuuiai seei tuia orai oay oi aiana-ry- ,

A. D. 1S70.
UKWKUK WALKKK,

Commissioner for the State of Pennsylvania.

FIRST.
Capital Stock Nothing. Pure'y Mutual.

SECOND.
The Tslue as nearly as may be held by the Com- -

paay. !7,(W(W
Cash on naaa &.U19
Cash in first and Second National Knbnr

tpriDgneia 25,20675
Cash in bands of agents in course of transmis--

sion. 8b2u-9-

4S uiuuii. vi inariu uj uiwgi aaQ mortgacos, constituting the first lien on real estate
on which there la leas than one rear's intareat
dneand owing I nit na-fi- l

Amount ui loans on wnicn interest uas not Deeanmn mm n one vm.
Amount of stocks owned br she eomnaar. ananifrtn V'h'

number of shares and their par and market value :

7xr malum Mnrlrmt mnt.tm
SOB snares national Dana Dtoca. lJ4n,0inu ri2.11-ot-

,

i.overnmeni dossi Uoe.iUU'iK) iia7.6sJwNew York, Missouri, and Michi-
gan State Bonds 84,000 00 98,920 09

Railroad Bends and City of
Springfield Bond (igittXO) 76,000 00 83,655-0-

(541,93900
Amount of Stocks held by the Company as collateral

security for loans, with the amount loaned on eachkind af
stock, its par snd market value :

Amount
Market

rrVm1u. Value. tnerton.
15 shares Glasgow Manu- -

turing Stock.. ........ gl.500-0- $l,875-0- $1.275 00
60 shares National Park

Bank 6.00000 B.OOODO 5,000-O-
24 shares Chickopes Na-

tional Bank 2,400 '00 3,480-0- 9,00009
65 shares Boston and Al-

bany Railroad stock . . . 6,500'OU 7,865 '00 7,750--
3 shares Third National

Bank stook 300 00 firs-n- 800CO
120 shares Agawam Canal

Co f,U0UW 6,00009
8 shares Second National

Bank...... 800-0- 14000 3,800-0-

6 shares Riverside Paper
Co.,. , 5,000-0- 6,250-00-

.

eu anarea w escneia uu- -
lightOo., with sureties 8,000-0- 0 8,000.00 8.000-0-

ICS. bonds, SjlOOeaoh.. 200-0- tt&iM 200 ta86 shares Chioopee Na
tienal Bank stock 3,60000 6,29000 lXA 60

8 U.S. bonds, $500 each.. 1,60 00 1.7MO0 1,500'OS
1 " " )509 60000 6M600 HOW

5S shares National Park
Bank stook 5,00000 8,00000 5,00000

8 shares Benris Paper
Co. 8.00000 sJiOO-O- 3.50000

11 shares Pynohon Na-
tional Bank stock. 1,10000 1,706 00

6 shares John Hancock
National Bank atock... 60000 600 00

8 shares Leicester Na-
tional

4.400 0S
Bank stock. 80000 880 90

80 shares Worcester Gas-
light Co 8,00000 8.750-S- 0

4 U. 8. bonds of 1H8L.... 8,000 00 a.670'00 8,00000
9 " " M " 8,00000 aSO-I- 3.00000

49 share Hartford and
New Haven Railroad
atock 4,90000 10,53500 6,00000

18 shares New fork and
New Haven B.R. stock 1,800CO 3,48400

1 bondCouncil Bluffsand 2.09000
bt. Joseph Railroad.- ,- 1,00000 90000

10 shares Continental Na-
tional Bank stock.. .... 1,000 00 980 00

10 shares A merican Ki,
National Bank atock.. 1,00000 1,12000 3,50000

10 hares Importers and
TradArs'National Rank
atock 1.00090 1,400'OOj

4 bonus uouncii isions
and St. Joseph R.K.... 4,00000 8,60000

10 shares bpringiield
Aqueduct Co 1.00000 1.10000

6 shales Benris Paper 10,000 00

Co 6,00000 7.6000
12 shares Chioopee Na- -

tional Bank 1,20000 1,74000

871,700-0- $107,657 00 63.276-6- 0

Interest on investment due and nnpaid !M1ST
Accrued in terest not yet due 94.912'3S
Other available miscellaneous assets, specify

ing tbeir character ana value
Aocrued rents 1.269-5-

Office furniture. . .
Premiums in hands of agents, lea cash in

eourse of transmission 137.002 07
Deferred nremiums (Quarterly and semi-annu- -

-- li. .v .......................................... . 1tVldniar oo4.niV.
I oan on auretiea 4.ori.94
Loana on policies 1.7SO O

Loan Note 681081
THIRD.

Amount of losses during tho year adjusted bnt
not dne 44,00000

Amount of losses reported to the oompany, but
not anted upon 6,500 O0

Amount of losses resisted by the oompany 15,600'Ou
Amount of loases in suspense,awaiting further

proof 10,000-0-

Amount of dividends due and in course of Day
men! lou.yya--

Amoun required to saieiy reinsure an ont--

atanriL ribks at 4 Dar cent, oomliined exua- -
nsnce wble. 9,481,02487

FOUKTU.
Amount of cash premiums received 644,813' 14

fromissory or loan notes ono.um os
Interest received from investments.... U3,birH 14
Rents received o,4ai 21

Total income $1,160,223 02
FIFTH.

Amount of losses paid during the year 9270,800 00
Amount paid and owing for reinsurance pre

mium $28915
Amount of returned premium, wnouisr paid

or unpaid $108,39189
Amount of dividends declared dunnf the

ear $903.966 08
Amount of dividends paid "gilo.voo 91
Amount of expenses paid during tne year, in-

cluding commisaiona naid to agent and
oniuara aaUriaa $169,47201

Amount of taxes paid by the oompany $H,ti)n6
Amount of all other expense ana expendi

ture is,s--d-

Purely Xvlutual.

Ztfo Capital Stock.

lCOItrOItATED 1851.

OFFICERS:

CALEB RICE, President.

E. W. BOND, Vice-Preside-

CHAS. MCLEAN KNOX, Secretary,

j. ff. MASON, Actuary.

JOHN KNOX MARSHALL,

STATE AGENT AND ATTORNEY,

OFFICES:

6. E Cerner SIXTH and WALNUT Sti.,

4 5 mwI6t PHILADELPHIA.

ROBERT P. HARRIS, Medical Examiner,

INSURANCE.
ELAWARR MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE

COMPANY. Incorporated bi tbe Malaiatore
Pennsylvania, 1S36.

Office aoutheairt corn or of THIRD and WALNUT
Btwta, rnnMeipnia.

MAR1NK INSURANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of tne

worm.
INLAND INSURANCES

jn goods by river, canal, inks and laud carriage to
an puns m inn union.
FIRB INSURANCES

Merchandise generally; on Stores, Dwellings,
Houses, eta.

ASSETS OF TUB COMPANY
November 1, 1869.

1709,000 United gutea Five 1'er Cent.
Loan, ten-forti- es f2I8,OO0D0

100,000 United States Six Per Cent,
Loan (lawful money) lOT.TBO'OO

60,000 United States Six for Cent.
Loan. 1881 60,000-0-

100,000 Bute of Pennsylvania Six Per
Genu Loan J18.V00-0- 0

900,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) 900,928 00

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 03,00000

90,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Bowls 450-0-

90,000 Pennsylvania Railroad 8e-- -
cond mortgage Six per Cent.
Bonds 93,698 00

96,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) 90,000-0-

90,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 16,000-0-

T,000 fetate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent Loan 4,870-0-

19,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 8(H) shares stook 14,000-0-

6,000 North PeDnsylvanJa Rail-
road Company, loo shares
stock 9.900-0- 0

. 10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Com-
pany, 80 shares stock T,600-0-

946,900 Loans on Bond and Mort-
gage, first liens on City
Properties 946,900-0-

11,831,400 Par. Market valae, 11,960,970-0-
Cost. ti.sirLfiira-m- .

Real Estate 88,000-0-
Bills Receivable ror Insurances made... 923,700-7-

Balances dne at Agencies:
Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued

luw-reo-t, ana ower aeDts aae tne com- -
uanv snnoT-n- n

Btoek, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora- -
wuijs, h" iuumaiea value .itu-a- o

Cash in Bank 1168,318-8-
Caan In Drawer 979-9-

169,99114

91,852,10004

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel X, Stokes,
llllin li. MRT1B. William a. Boulton,
Edmund A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
ineopniius rauidln-j- ,

11. ouiius crooKe,James Traqualr, Edward La.foiirnulA.
THnnrv Klnnn Jacob Rlficul.
Henry C. Dailett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,'

nmto Ki. iiana, james 11. wcfariana,
William C Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
Tnaenh IT. Knl
Hugh Craig, J. B. Semple, Pittsburg.
jonn ij. TRvior. a. d, x3eiKr,George W. Bernadon D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg
William n. nnnatnn.

, THOMAS C HAND, President,
JOHN c. DAVIS, nt

HENRY LYLBTJRN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 11

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW RATES OP PREMIUM,

With fall participation In the Profits.

All Policies XVon-Fo-rTeltab- le.

Ful Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy,

NO RESTRICTIONS A8 TO TRAVEL OR RESI--

The form of nolicv adnntail la a .in,. .
tract, precise and definite in it terms, and fro fromsnibigaou condition and restriction.

Special attention 1 called to the

HOMESTEAD PLAN
this Oompany, offering the

OUMBINKO ADVANTAGES
or thiCuilcling-- Assoclatiou
AMD or

Lllo Iumirnnco.
Every Policy Holder Secures aHouse oi' Jilts Own.

Descriptive Pamphlets, with Rate, furnished on sppli
cation to th Company.

OFFICE,
N. W. corner Seventh and Chesnut St.

PHILADELPHIA.
WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President.

LAURENCE MYERS, R, W. DORPHLEY,
BeoretaiT.

D. HAYES AUNKW, M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
MedioaJ Director. Counsel.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. M. Seyfert, B. Reaney,
Lanrenoe Myers, Bainuel,
J. M. Myers, IWm. Muirheid.
Wm. 8. VlcManus, MoMiohael. 496m

1829 CHARTER PERPETUAL. JgJQ
Fraiai Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, N03. 435 an"d437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I f'70i$2,825,73l'67
CAPITAL 910,0(1000
AOOKUKD SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS... .a.4j6,7iil tf7

WOOMR FOR 184), LOS8J-- PAID IN 1868
gnio.ouu. ) it,na ia.

Lossespalrlsince 1823 over $5,500,000
Perpetual and Temporary Poliole on Liberal Term.
Th Company also issue policies upon the Kent of all

kind of Buildings, Ground Kent, and Mortraa-ea- .

lbs "FRANKLIN" ha no DISPUTED OLaIM.
muwr-TORS- .

Alfred O. Biker. Aiireu riuoT,
Bamnel Grant, Tnoma Spark.
Geora-- e W, Kiohsrds, WilliamS. Orant.
laaao Lea. Thoma S. ElUa,
Oeort FalM.

ALFRED O. HA KKR. Pnudnit '

GKORGR FALKS, t,

JAMES W. M0ALLI8TKR, Secretary.
THEODORE M. REUKK. Auiatant Secretary. 1 19Q

TIIE PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY.

FIRE INSURANCE
Incorporated 1K26 Charter Perpetual.

No. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence Square.
This Oompany, favorably known to the community for

over forty years, continue to insure aaainat lose or dam-ag- e

by tire on Publio or Private Uuildmna, either perma-
nently or for a limited time. Also on Furniture, o took
of Good, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

1'beir Capital, tonether with elarne Surplus Fund, 1

Invested in the most careful manner, which enables them
to offer to the insured an undoubted security in the ease
of lose.

DIbEOtobs- -

Daniel Smith, Jr., John Deverenx,
Alexander Benson, 1 J homaa KiniUi,
lsaao Hazlehurat, Henry Lewis,
Thoma Kobins, J J Oillinj-Ua- Fell,

nanlel Haddock, Jr.
DANIEL SMITH, J.. President.

WM. O. CROWELL, Secretary. 8 80

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF
X PHll'AUKLl'HlA.

OfficeB. W. corner of FOURTH and WALNUT Street
FIRK INSURANCE FXDI USI VKLY.

PERPfci UAL AND TERM POLICIES IsSUED.
CASH Capital (paid np in fail) KJ.iJ0d0

Cut Assets,
F. Ratcbford 8trir, i J. Livingston Erringer
Nalbro fe razier, J ame L. Ola horn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. O. Boulton,
Benj. T. Trediok. ,Oharle Wheeler,
(itiotu H. Stuart, j Thoma H. Montvomery,
John 11. Brown, James Si. Aertaen.

F. R ATOHFORD HT4RR, President.
TUOMAS H MONTGOMERY, Vloe President

ALFX. W. W1STKR, Secretary.
JAOOB E. PETERSON. Assistant Secretary.

INSURANOb..

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
JaKtriBT I. 170.

Incorporated 1794. Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL 300,000
A8SET8... . ; , 4,783,531.
Invests paid since ra.anlzattoa... .82:1,000,000
Receipts af Premiums, 18(i.... 1,991,83749
Interest free Ia vestment, 69. 114,69694

4,f 08,334-1- 9

Lessee --paid, I860 l.0.i3,3S6S4
Statement af the Assets,

First Mort)raes on Oity Property. 706.4M
United States Government snd other Loan

Bond
Railroad, Bank snd Oanal Stook S6,T(
Uaab in Bank snd Offioe , 4T,sao
Loan en Ool lateral Security.
Note Reoeivable, mostly Matin Premiums...
A corned Interest ),S6T
Premium in coarse of transmissien W.198
Unsettled Marin Premiums
Heal Eatats, Offlo of Oompany, Philadelphia. . so.ouo

W.Wa.MlDIRECTORS.
Arttotur O. Francis R Oops,
Samuel W.Ja , Kdward H. Trotter,
J,,?hn ABroJ Edward S. Clarke,
Obarle Taylor, T. Oharlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jesenp.
William Welsh, Loots O. Madeira,
B. W orris Wain, Charles W. Unsnman.JobnMaaon, Clement A. Orisoom,
Oeors-- e L Harrison, William Brookie.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN, President
CHARLES PLATT,

Matthias Maris, Secretary.
O. H. Rksvks. Aasistant Secretary. 4

V S U XJ EL Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO., N. I

Number of Polioles issned by the five largest New York
Companies dttrinc th tint year of their existence :

MUTUAL (23 months) 1091
NEW YORK (18 monthtu miManhattan (u months)
KNICKERBOCKER. . . (20 months)
EQUITABLE. (IT months) 88

Daring the SI months oi Its existence the

HAS ISSUED 2600 POLICIES,
tSSUIUKQ NEARLY 16,000,000.

Reliable Oaavsasinc Assnt wanted thronchont theeountry.
JAMES M. LONQAORH,

Manager for Pennaylrania and Delaware.
Offioe, No. 'i WALNUT Philadelphia.

SAMUEL POWERS. BpeoialAsenl m

P IRE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1880.

OFFICE,

NO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET
INBURR

BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Firs (in ths Oity of Philadelphia only).

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1870, 81,374,7345.

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON, CHARLES P. BOWER.
JOHN O ARROW, JK8KK LIGHTFOOT,
GEORGE I. YOUNG, ROBT. BUOKMAKRR,
JOS. R. LYNDALL. PETER ARM BRUbTKR,la tl tIf r vtunaitAVl f. UUS1B I ATI. OViT
SAMUEL SPARHAWX. 'PETER WILLIAMSON,

sJOSKPlX B, BOUKIsXa

WM. H. HAMILTON, President.

SAMUEL SPARHAWK, t,

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
gM '

Seoretary.

PA.ME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 8U9 CHESNUT Btreet

INCORPORATED I860. CHARTER PERPKTUAXcapital tauo,uuo.
FIRR INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

Intaranoexainst Los or Damaaje by Fire either by Per-
petual or Temporary Polioies.

. . DIRECTORS.
Charles Richardson, Robert Pearoe,

.Inhn KamIav. Jr.,William Mi heyfert. KHwarri H llrna
John F. Smith, Charles Stoke,r,a r. llillna John W. Evermaa,
George A. West, MnrHAAA.1 H ,, 7 K

CHARLES RICHARDSON. PrA.iilAnt '

WILLIAM H. RHAWN, t.

WnxiAMS I. Blawchabp, Secretary. T 234

JMrKlUAIi FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1S03.
Paid-n- p Capital snd Aooamnlated Funds,

88,000,000 I IV GOLD.
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

I 45 No. 107 S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. PREVOST OH A8. P. HERRING

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.
QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Stt.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TA PAID. H8p

LITIZ CURRANT WINeT
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,

U7 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Btreet .

w IT.T.TAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
In sin wsiasie.

ho. 146 North BEOOND Street,
Philadeluhl, -

OOAL.
riBcxvAi, a. bkix. Hrwsox imavia

PUUClVAi, 12. HULL, fc CO.,
DKALIBS or

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
'DEPOT) No. 1836 North NINTH Btreet,

1 TS West Sid, below Master.
Branch Offlo. No. 407 RICHMOND Btreet.

WHEELER'S
PATENT STAMP . CANCEIERS.

EDWIN STEVENS,
IJo. 41 G. TIIIHD Street,

PHILADELPHIA, U81U
General Agent for the State of Pennsylvania.

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Sisal and Tarred Cordage,

At Lowt New York Price snd Freights.

EDWIN IL FITLKR Ss CO.,

Factory, TEMTH St. snd GKBMANTOWN Avenos.

8U.re. Ne. tt H.' WATER St. snd 13 N. DELAWARE
Aveaua

fOTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
J ot all number and brand. Tent, Awninc. Tirana

and Waffon-eove- r Does, a mo, raoec ifaotarar
i- -t w,ni thin . so vao,Lr-- u ariii.
Paulina. U Wl T-- u,.

w. JTVFRMAN, '
No. W OttUROU Street (OiU&toraS.

i

1


